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Where will You be on October 22?
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You could be on a PEACE TRAIN
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Thursday
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Tuesday
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Friday
Saturday 
Monday
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Cwednesday

Thursday
Sunday 

Monday
Tuesday

H

Wednesday
Friday

ll

Monday
Thursday
“riday
OCTOBER 5
Friday

H

aunday
Monday

ARNOLD
BASFORD
BEESTON
BINGHAM
BUEWELL
BESTWOOD

.-

lst
4th
6th

fl

9th
10th
12th

H

14th

15th
18th

19th
20th

II

21st
25rd

H

26th
29th
50th

7th

SI

9th
10th

BURTON JOYCE
CARLTON
CITY CENTRE
CLIFTON
COTGRAVE
DUNKIRK
EASTWOOD
FOREST FIELDS
GEDLING
HUCKNALL
LENTON
LONG EATON
lKEYWORTH
MAPPERLEY
IMEADOWS
NCND OFFICE
NCND OFFICE
NCND OFFICE

Lenton group meeting. Phone contact.
Arnold/woodthorpe group at 8.00 pm. Arnold Leisure Centre.
St. Ann's group. 8.00 pm. The Library, Robin Hood Chase. i
St. Ann's group disco (young persons only). 7.00 - 10.00 pm.

I Kings Hall, St. Ann's Nell Road.
Music group. 7.50 pm. ECED office.
Radcliffe group meeting. Phone contact.
YMedia 8 Information group. 7.50 pm. NCND 0ffi06-
NCND Social/disco. 8.00 pm. The Barrowboety Canal Street-

iMusic group. 7.50 pm. BOND office.
Special meeting. MCMD, YCND & LCMD. 7.50 pm. Friends Meeting House.
Bulletin meeting. 7.50 pm. MCUD office.

0 Media & Information meeting. 7.50 pm. NCND office.
Monthly meeting, 7.50 pm. Friends Meeting House.
Lenton group meeting.
Beeston group. 8.00 pm., iVictoria hotel.
Music group. 7.50 pm. NCND office.
Clifton CND Disco. 7.50 - 11.00 pm.
Bulletin meeting. 7.50 pm. NCND office.

- CND Airborne meeting. 7.50 pm. 26 Belper Road.
Peace Centre General Meeting. 7.45 Pm. Room 59. International

Community6Centre.
Media & Information. 7.50 pm. NCND office.
Special meeting - KEN COATES on USSR and the Peace Movement. Friends

“u

Meeting~House.
iworkplace group meeting. 8.00 pm. NCMD office.

Roaring Jelly and Cruise Concert. International Community Centre,
Mansfield Road.

Colin James 202692 RADCLIFFE Jos Wood 55-5657
Stan Stafford 701788
George Parfitt 254172
Maxine Fay 57564
Pat Robson 272559
Heath King 260481
David Vowles 51-2500
I. Grimwood B74406
Rob Wilson 415667
Rob Collier 215528
S. Cartwright 895064
Louise Gabb 700650
Roger Hammonds 947-2255
Paddy & Cathy 788655
Dave Eminson 611081
C. Jordan 654521
Paul Day 411890
Julia Vipond 56-5056
Claire Taylor  57-5459
Arthur Mitchell 51842
Isobel Shelton 869579

551948
551949
581948

CHRISTIANS
LABOUR CED
MEDICAL
SAFE ENERGYA
SCIENTISTS
TEACHERS
WOMEN FOR PEACE
YOUTH

2 .

Tim Bullock
Irene Burton
Veronica Parker

Geri Griffin
J.‘Wi1liams
Jessie Guillon

Special Interest Groups

Barbara Lacey
John7Batchelor
M. Wells
Nick.Armstrong
messages SANA
Sheila Taylor

RALEIGH ST. Joe Pidgeon _ 700416
5T- 41\W'5 John Truscott5,Britten Gdns
SHERWOOD P. Hamshaw
SNEINTON
STAPLEFOHD
WEST BRIDGFORD

- "WEST BRIDGFORD
(Dev group)

“WILFOHD
WOLLATON
NOODTHORPE
UNIVERSITY' messages to

625590
584569
599530
612462
25261041-
517984
284451

55912

604961
43852

264905
280514

55912
250174

4250756 or 582506
Tracey Nathan. 754956
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Yes folks, the events group strikes with
a vengeance. 10 miles of beautiful (7)
countryside to look at, thousands of
insects for company and a night out with
a gorilla of your choice.

Sunday, 25th September, ll am at the
Navigation public house, Wilford Road,
near the canal bridge. ‘We go along
Cwilford Road to the River Trent, along
the Trent to Attenborough nature reserve
back along the canal to Wilford Road.
There is plenty of room for parking in
and around Wilford Road. ‘Wear walking
boots or stout footwear. Shorts and
skirts are not advisable as some of the
path is rather overgrown. Sponsorship
forms available from NCND office or your
neighbourhood group. Remember, three
people raised two hundred pounds for
NCND at the Nottingham to Newark bike
ride. Ropeto see hundreds of you there

Power to the limbs

Rob Nicholls
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IABOUR AND YOUTR CND Annajoy David has already agreed to come
SPECIAL POLICY MEETING to the meeting and we are arranging for

other relevant figures to attend - full
Following the decision of August policy— details will be circulated to HGS along
making meeting, a special meeting has been with the amendments.
arranged to resolve the issues of these
two groups. The issues revolve around YCND's (especially

and LCND's constitutional positions: are
The resolution is as follows:- they independent organisations or are they

“wings” of mainstream CED and bound by all
"ThiS branch totally COHQQWHE the its policies? They are important because
bureaucratic manoeuvre carried out by of the rapid growth of YCMD and the need
the leadership of National CED against to keep the Labour movement behind our A
YCND in suspending its democratically ideas.
elected national committee.

PLEASE(NRT"EF-

This branch recognises that YCND made
significant gains at its last confer— FRIENDS‘ MEETIRC HOUSE
ence, both in terms of its anti- SUNDAY 9th OCTOBER - 7.50 pm.
imperialist stand and also its turn
towards the workplace organisation and "““"""“"---—~4-—————————————-———-—----é
mobilisation. The attack by the CED
leadership is clearly an attempt to
overturn these gains.

(We therefore resolve to take the
following action:-

l. Call on the suspended national _,_
committee members to reconvene as 4:-,__-\
soon as possible. " The Rational
committee should organise and co-
ordinate a fight against the bureau-
cratic attack on Youth CND's autonomy.
This should be based upon the policies
passed at the Youth CNB conference on
2nd/5rd July 1985.

2. Youth CED calls on the members of CMD
to support the democratic rights with-
in this campaign."

The meeting will also discuss the position ye 0 0 S
of Labour OND: formal motion is that
"NCND are alarmed at the recent suspensions 7th OCTOBER 1985
of YCND and Labour CND and request that
National Executive ensures that these issues
are fully debated as soon as possible either ieeerine Je11y* in c0ncert|with CruiSe_
in Sanity or circulated to all members as et the International Community Centre’
S00“ as P9591919 t°_PreVent the damade to 61A Mansfield Road. 8.00 pm to 11.00 pm.
the organisation which may result from
rumour and Partial inf°Tmati°n-N 81.50 unwaged (please bring proof!)

£2.50 waged
.*"3II-4‘ CUU1 '5'-J --=14OTIONS WILL BE VOTED ON AT THE MEETING

,  _ _ _ _ Cheap at twice the price. Ticketsuamendments should be submitted in writing' available at the NCND Office and on
to the office at the latest two weeks in the deer_ Beet the rush buy new:
advance of the meeting so that they can be O’ '
typed up and circulated to NGs. Amendments 1
submitted late will only be discussed at s 1_ _ _ - the folk world s answer to Wild I-Ta.n
the meeting's discretion. Fieher
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dancing. In the event that land is not

3undayl4th September is the second forthcoming for this purpose (both City
Anniverery of the setting up of and County Councils have been apnrQ_
Greenham Peace camp. The Greenham ched), the roses will he presented to the
women have asked for'Vomen to go leaders of the City and County Councils.
there to help them celebrate and Hottm. Hottm. Tomen for Peace would like
Tween for Peace will be oraenieine semen to join us on this day- preferably
trflflepfirt. wearing black or dark clothing. ‘ls
To mark the occasion, on Saturday 5rd would also appreciate donations of ‘Peace’
3ept., Nottm Women for Peace will meet roses.
at the Forest(Goose Fair Site) for a For further details of this or transpot
Funeral march to an appropriate public to fireenham please phone *argaret on
site where ‘Peace’ roses will he Nottm 250756
planted- celebrated by singing and

TRADFJ UNION LINK it

You may have noticed a lack of information Amidh£
and discussion on Union matters in the mhmfimasssr
MIND Bulletin, except from occasional DEFEhflH1)IyH2L
articles and letters. This is obviously Wamhwm  
not a healthy situation from a practical *“%C"
or political point of view since we are ';_ 4
always saying ‘we must make links with _;'»'-T?“ . ~
the unions.’ There has been some success, Q
e.g. May Day and the setting up of work
place CND groups (see below). But this
area. needs more attention. t \

J.-»"
Is there a Union activist or someone with 0 aha“
a definite enthusiam for building links l
who would like to act as T.U. linkperson
for NCND with local unions? If so, we
need your skills}! A visit to the office
would receive an ecstatic welcome (I
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 The media and information group are now

Following the success of recent efforts meeting fortnightlyeat the NCND Office’
to start workplace CND groups at factories Thursdays from lst hePtember (15?h’ 29?h)
like Raleigh a workplaze ChD working at 7'50 pm‘ Anyen? 1ntere?ted 1? trying
group will be starting to organise this Eirfigigigg Ezevgii;3:f;:$:Z;Z:n:e;g§nCies
Part of our campaign and Support new and offices is welcome to come along and
groups. The first meeting will be on join us.
Monday, 19th September at 8.00 pm.
Factshop. E5 A
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PEACE STUDIES IN EUROPEAN

' SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
0n Saturday 15th October END will be

What i§_all the fuss about October 22nd? holding a dayschool at Sheffield Town
Hall. There will be speakers from

It's the Annual, National CED (mindblowing) Finland, Britain, the Netherlands and
demonstration in London. T Denmark, plus workshops on various as“

pects of Peace Studies. Entrance is
O.K., so it's next month and we still have by ticket only (£5 or £2.50). Further
750 train tickets left to sell - or maybe details from John Field, Northern College,
not, Barnsley, S79 EET.

We need either to sell them or cancel one

If you want a ticket,_Q2_buy one soon. On October 27th there is to be a meeting
t, arranged jointly by NCND and enti-

The fine details for the 22nd have yet to i apartheid on the Namibia issue.
be worked out, but it is not going to be  A
one long procession from point A to Point. Lt The meeting will include a film on the
B, and it promises to be an interesting route taken by uranium from the mines to
and enjoyable day out. the missiles.

So once again, ‘where will you be on P Venue: Friends Meeting House,.Glarendon
V Gctober 22nd?! Street, from 7.50 pm.
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Does anyone know of a school that needs Following a decision taken a couple of
a CND speaker, film or literature? months ago to send a delegation to the

Italian consulate, we need people who
Pupils and teachers often know what the wish to do it. Also we need someone
general feeling towards CND and disarm» to draft the letter (over the Comiso
aaent is in their schools, and, if they issue) to be handed in there.
wish, we can make a formal offer of our .
services to the school. If you are interested, contact the

office and we will put you in touch
Please let the NEED office know if you. ‘with each other. i
think your school should be on the list. 6
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YOUR PHOTOS NEED .5‘.
Over the past year Nottingham CND has been
involved in many events locally and nation-
ally, such as the Die-in, the link between i
Burghfield,Aldermaston and Greenham, ; N¢~
various blockades, the Peace Festival,
Hiroshima Day and lots more. Also there
have been events organised by Nottingham 7 _
Women for Peace and Youth CND. For the E
A.G.M; in November, I have been asked to *,
'help get together a photographic display ‘" -~
of these events, but in order to do so I as
need your help. n

-‘IiAWII‘I" #41‘- ft’?._J’:hr"""""’L

L.lint!iii‘1-“m "ft*“1PI‘*\.,<_.,»H;

.' i1 1';

.1"
‘A

If you.have any photos of events which
NCND or your local group has been involved Ia;
in please drop them into the office at
15 Goosegate, tel. 581948 or to me at ~
72 Exeter Road, Forest Fields, tel. 626298.l trT
Photos can be in colour or black and'white.  
It's important that as many people as DIsCO:S0CIAL
possible contribute something to the display
F01 the diBP13Y all $°Yt$ °f h@1P W111 be To enable everyone to meet informally and
 fl9@d9d $u¢h 35 °h°°8in€ the Ph°t°91 art A let their hair down, there is going to be
‘WQTK t0 5° with the di5P1aY and generally a social with music, flashing lights and
setting the whole thins together. lots of beer, at the Narrow Boat pub on

n Canal Street.
I take mainly black and white photos and A
if anyone is interested in learning about Date: September 50th
black and white photography, please get Time: 8.00 pm - 11.30 pm
in touch with me. I'd be keen to show Price: 75p unwaged (with proo
people how to develop a film and to make £1.25 waged A
prints from negatives, you will be sur-
prised how easy it is. Tickets available from NCND office.

Buy now before we sell outll

*w III "-..../’

Hope to hear from you soon,

Happy Snapping, ”*““‘“'

PMark Salmon .
‘MONTHLYPMEETINGS

mlljn-h#A#~:@npfimflnHH  I—--- --

Advancs notice of forthcoming monthly
‘ meetings:

October 2nd
r.

..-11'L‘ ' I|| P-EH.

1511"

1Mandating representatives for National
Conference .

at -.5-:1 ~Fi'Z'.!f'

November 6th,

Annual General Meeting.

fiisifigfif December 10th
r-it i

Report back from National Conference.

January 8th

American and Russian Embassies invited

- 
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The October Demonstration this year in
London is going to be the most colourful
event, with fancy dress, balloons, banners
and music. The Nottingham participants
will be entertained by, amongst others,
our very own music group.

Don't miss your chance to learn the
tunes: bring instruments or your voice
to the rehearsals at 7.50 - 9.50 pm on
September 25rd, October 7th and October
21st at the NCND office. ~n__k
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SPECIAL I“Ui{l"BT+'lBS MY:‘a‘hTlING

On Sunday 18th September there will be
a special members meeting at Friends
iheeting House, with Ken Coates on ‘The
U.S.S.R. and the Peace Movement.‘

 ¢—_‘_"il 

I.=-I F.==- f-isfin invitation to come to the fan
Shakespeare Street this autumn.

- I up "" I ‘T’ 1

iSWSNINS THE ASSS SASS Sifihiafihfi: The
Debate on Disarmament p

i course of 10 meetings commencing on
28.9.85. The full fee is €T.25, with
Productions for the non-waged.

lntially, the aims of this short course
are two. First, we shall seek to identify

J-

EL SALVADOR - "STRUGGLE IN FOCUS"

The Nottingham Committee of the S1 Salvador
Solidarity Campaign will be presenting a
five day programme of films, talks and dis-
cussion groups highlighting the present
conflicts and militaristic repression of
the peoples of South and Central America
and El Salvador in particular.

This interesting event will be staged at
the Midland Group on Carlton Street from
6th - 10th September and will include
some unigue videos taken at great danger
to the cameramen and will culminate on
Saturday morning with a video and dis-
cussion led by Mike Reid of the "New Left
Review" involving examination of the rel-
ationship between the peoples struggle in
S1 Salvador and the East-Nest conflict;
the implications in this context of its
possible escalation by the super-powers
into a full scale Vietnam-style blood-
bath; the dangers of possible nuclear
confrontation resulting from this, bear-
ing in mind the pledge of the U.S. gov-
ernment never to suffer such an inter-
national humiliaticn again; and the
relationship between the Campaign for
huclear Disarmament in Britain and the
opposition to U.S. intervention in El
Salvador and the rest of Latin America.

In the afternoon the discussions will be
led by Jon Snow of I.T.N. who needs
little introduction, suffice to say that
his film coverage and in-depth analysis
of the powder-keg situation in Central
America has brought him international
acclaim.

The week is rounded off on Sunday, llth
September by a mass demonstration in
London to mark the tenth anniversary of
the C.I.A. inspired overthrow of the
democratic Allende government in Chile.

Coach tickets are available from
Ourobcros and Mushroom (S5 and £4.50)
and the theme is PEACE & FREEDOM in

the forces behind the arms race - histori-'~ Latin America.
cal, political and in terms of inter-
national relations, but also commercial

‘ OCTOBER 21stand scientific, Second we shall crit-
ically examine disarmament measures to
date, and the process that produces them.

Tutor: Tony Simpson

STOP PRESS**STOP PRESS**STOP PHESS** STOP

County Council 'bunker' open October 21st
ff‘Meeting with emergency planning o 1061:

Recommended reading: The Huclear Era: l More details in next bulletin or from
Its Histogy, Its implications

Spokesman 1982, £5.95 by C.G. Jacobson
NCND office.



WHAT S ON
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Below is a list of demonstrations planned for
Octobcr. News will follow next mouth from
Japan, Australia, Grcccc, Spain, Portugal,
Finland, Iceland and S
Oct 15-21. West Germany. National week of
peace action.
Oct 22. West Germany. Demonstrations in
Bonn, in North Germany and in Neu Ulm
and Stuttgart in the South. Contact: Die
Grdnen, Colmanstn, '36, 5300 Bonn 1. Tel:
0228/692021. - ‘
Oct 22. London, England. CND national
demonstration. Tel: 01-263-0977.‘
Oct 22-24. New York, USA. International
Days of Resistance. Rally at Seneca Army
Depoton 22 Oct. Direct action/civil disobe-
dience on 24 Oct. Contact: Mike Jendrze-
jcyk (as above). Box 271, Nyack, NY10960,
USA.
Oct 22 or 29. France. Paris. Demonstration.
Contact Codene, 23, rue Notre Dame dc
Lorrette, 75009, Paris. This will doubtless
be organised by several groups including
Women for Peace, Mouvcment dc la Paix
etc. c A
Oct 22 or 29. Norway. Oslo and other major
cities. Rallies and dem'on_strations. Contact
Nci til Atomwapcn, Youngstr 7, Oslo 1.
Ocl 22. Canada. Rallies in Toronto, Ottowa,
Vancouver, Edmonton, Winnipeg and Mou- , we -- - " '---"of-
trcal. Contact Cruise Missiles Conversion
Project, 730 Bathurst ST, Toronto, M58
2R4.
Oct 23. Belgium. Brussels. Demonstration.
Contact VAKA, Kloosterstraat 1, 2000 Ant-
werp.
Oct 24. Sweden. Stockholm. Linking hands
between Soviet and US embassies. Contact
SPAAS, Packhusgrand 6 , 1 1 1 32 , --------————-—-------—--""--"""""""
Stockholm.
Oct 24. Italy. Demonstrations in major cities.
Oct 28-29. Bern, Swilzcrland. Conference on
arms exports and jobs. Contact: Women for
Peace, Aline Boccardo, BP 126, 1000
Lausasanne 6, Switzerland.
Oct 29. The Hague, Netherlands. Major demo.
Contact: IKV, Postbus 18747, 2502 ES’s
Sravenhage, Netherlands. Tel: 070469756.
October 30 Portugal. Mass demonstrations in

, i.l'l5§"3‘l‘_.*_.§i.!.E’.§....._‘ \ .}f~:fi
. s -

if
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ii

People-to-People Appeal 7
Throughout 1983. European . in-
dividuals and groups will send ap-
peal letters to the American people
and groups asking them in the
name of security and democracy,
to stop the American government
from sending the new generation
of American nuclear missiles,
namely Cruise and Pershing II.

To find out how you and your
group can participate send a self-
addressed envelope to: People-to-
People Project, Peacc Network,
St. James Church, 197 Piccadil-
ly, London W1 phone
01-734-5244.

-ii?

END Journal .
The fifth issue appears at the beginning of
August
Read: post election strategy; EP Thompson on
the TV, the Bomb and the Vote: Women, gender
and militarism: German site exclusive: Congess
and cruise: womerfs peace mission to the USSR:
all latest on Eastern Europe: add to mark the an-
niversary of Hupshima and Nagasaki, the mak-
ing of the Japanesc peace movement.

Subscribe now! S6 a year. Write Lo END
subscriptions at 227, Seven Sisters Road, London
N4 2DA.
Can you sell the END Journal‘? We offer 5 or
more copies at 25% discount (65p) and provide
them on a sale or return basis. You can‘t lose! If
you can help, write Lo END circulations, 227,
Seven Sisters Road, London N4 2DA. Tel O1 272
1236. '
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Ex--Services
CND Demo
Ex-Services Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament; demo Saturday, -
September 3rd.

LONDON
For more information contact; i
John Stanlcigh, Tel. 0272:‘562497 .
15 Mangotsficld Rd. Mangotsfield, '

LISDOII and other cities and towns. . - B,.iSt,,L A,,,m_

Press Diary
Since the general election, the press have
only been interested in one story as far as
we‘re concerned --- the decline of the peace
movement. And as we haven't been show-
ing signs of the decline — they have simply
ignored us. The worst recent case of this
was the human chain between the US and
the Soviet embassies on July 16 organised
by London Region CND. This was a large
and imaginative event and many who brav-
ed the midday sun will feel very bitter that
the whole thing was virtually ignored by
the media. Anyone who feels strongly
enough about it should write to newspaper
editors (the Sunday papers in this case) and
the news editors of the BBC and ITN.

In the IBA‘s annual report published
recently it says that they have received
about 300 letters of protest about John
Pilger's Truthgame being postponed.
However they complained that it was part.
of an orchstrated letter-writing campaign
directed at them!

The Daily Mirror has now joined the rest
of the gutter press in printing offensive ar-
ticles about the Grecnham Common
women. A recent double-page spread
stooped as low as anything we have seen in
the Mail or the Express.

Letters of complaint should go to the
editor, Mike Molloy.

Ross Heskcth Defence Fund
Dr. Ross HcsKet.h was fired by the CI~1(iBm1
June 8 after drawing public attention to the
use of British civil plutonium in American
weapons.

In a letter to The Times of ()ctcbc-r I;i(),
1981, he criticised a proposed sale oi‘-
plutonium from Brit:-;-1in‘s civil nuclear
power programme to the United States. it
has been openly acknowledged that as a
result of the sale, American civil plutrmium
would be directed to weapons.

In a letter to The Times of July 19, 32 ot
Dr. Heskel.h's senior scientific collcziguc.-.
express concern for scientific freedom and
the social responsibility of the scientist
within the community. Dr Hesketh is, now
taking his case to the Industrial Tribunal
and a fund has been set up to provide
urgently needed financial assismncc
towards legal fees.

Please send your contributions to the
Hcsketh Defence Fund, Co-ordinator Max-
ine Rclton, 5, The Street, H0l‘Sley, nr.
Nailsworth, Glos GL6 OPU.

Nuclear Proliferation
Britain and Turkey .
The British are planning to supply Turkey with :1
Magnox reactor. Magnox reactors were dcsigm.-:-l
to. produce plutonium for independent British
nuclear warheads, and the plutonium produced
is described as ‘weapons grade‘ Le. easiest to use
for nuclear warheads. The engineers at Wind-
scale, now called Scllaficld to confuse us, realis-
ed that there was so much heat being lost. from
the Magnox reactors that it would be feasible L0
use it to make steam to turn a turbine to produce
electricity. It is not a good reactor to sell abroad if
you want to prevent- proliferation of nuclear
weapons. _ '

and
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Saturday, August 6th, the 58th anniversary Around the city other people staged
of the dropping of the atomic weapon on "lightening die-ins," which consisted

II
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 H1rosh1ma, was well marked in Nottingham.

There were displays of the medical effectsi
of nuclear weapons on view in the Old
Market Square - provided by the Medical
Campaign Against Nuclear Weapons.

Chains of paper figures were made to rep-
‘<1

OWI3-0%(lgI'I Q HI

resent the dead and still d Many
people turned their hand to for
the first time to make paper cranes - the
symbol of the Hibakusha movement, the
survivors of the Hiroshima and Nagasaki
atomic weapons.

Nottingham Women for Peace had a display
on view and held a one hour silent vigil
in remembrance of the dead. They were

of people suddenly dropping to the ground
as if dead, having their outlines drawn
in chalk, and then moving on - leaving
chalked messages behind, giving the num-
'bers of dead of Hiroshima and makingthe
point that the threat of nuclear war is
ever-present. This proved most effective
in gaining peoples attention and many
leaflets were given out explaining the
effects of nuclear weapons and the strugal
for nuclear disarmament.

The two NCHD book and badge stalls sold a
lot of stock and most of the small child-
ren (and not so small children!) who went
off clutching balloons were being told
what the day was all about.

joined in this by other women who were in Saturday evening Ba" many NCND Iembers
accord enough to take time from theirI gathering on the banks of the River
regular activities to support the action. I1IwI Trent for a torchlit procession.
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This procession, led by the NCWD banner,
caused much interest amonn those who saw
it. To those who took part it was an
occasion of re—affirmation of why we are
involved.

All told, Hiroshima Day 1985 can only
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he remembered as successful for the
cause of nuclear disarmament and members
of NCND showed their determination that
the events of 58 years ago will not be
repeated.

Robert Lazton‘
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502 APPEAL

could they please inform the offlce.

Does anyone have or know where NGND can
p get cheap or free yarn?,if so please

contact Simon at the office.

in their 50p's (and more) in response to
last months appeal.
 *-*—"'i

‘r
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AUGUST POLICY-MAKING MEETING

In spite of being the holiday period, the
turnout was the best for a long time. I'd
like to thank all concerned, to give a
brief account of the meeting and the back-
ground to it and to put down a few thoughts
about what it all amounts to.

Minutes are being circulated to NGs as
usual, but they don't tell the full story -
the meetings themselves sometimes don't
either, some people I spoke to afterwards
said that not being "regulars" they felt a
bit lost and afraid of speaking. I used
to feel the same but soon found the meetings
encouraging to speak at, and now look what
I've lumbered myself with! Be warned....

First the emergency resolutions. Our
decision to support a Nottingham "Freeze"
Council is straightforard, with the clear
understanding that it is NOT a dilution of
our aims, just another attempt at working
towards them. A freeze would gain support
from many who are not prepared to go as far
as disarmament ~ yet.

The question of the Evening Post arose
again over this.‘ Our policy is not to
use the Post because of the biased coverage
we have had in the past and its atrocious
industrial relations record » they do not
allow unions on the paper. The meeting
mandated our reps on the Freeze Council e
details yet to be worked out ~ to press for
this to be taken up by the Freeze Council, A
which will also consist of other groups
such as UNA, HEM, MCAHWA, the Diocesan
Council, etc., as well as NONE,

The other emergency resolution concerned
Youth CND, whose national committee,
elected in July, was recently dissolved
by national CND Exec. Our YCND see it
as an attack on their democracy and
independence, but Paul Johns (Stapleford,
Chair of Christian CND and member of
National Exec.) gave the "official"
version - that it was due to a series of
constitutional irregularities on YCND's
part.

The meeting felt unable to decide on the
issue and to hold a special meeting later
with relevant national speakers, to be
arranged by Exec (ours) in consultation
with YCND. That meeting will also cover
the position of Labour CND ~ similar ex-
cept that the asked to be dissolved.t» Y
Andy d'Agorne's and my own motions (both
carried) were both put in response to
some boring and divisive meetings we
have had recently. Andy's tidies up

 

I

procedure at meetings and formally ,
introduces some of the ideas around and
already used for making them more inter-
esting and accessible. It may sound
boring, but our meetings are our main
way of developing ideas, enthusiasm and
policies. 1

which brings me on to my motion, which
dealt with the whole question of policy.
Essentially we have now decided "to make
formal policies only on matters directly
concerned with nuclear disarmament and
the campaign to achieye that goal." The
'idea was to avoid dissipating our
energies and wasting the time of meetings
trying to make policies that are not
relevent ~ it will, of course, still be
up to us on each occasion to decide
which decisions come under this heading.

It all sounds like tedious stuff, yet
it attracted a large attendance and some
very good discussion: I don't think
this was because we're a load of politioo
proceduralists, or because of factions
vying for supremacy. Rather the
opposite, in fact. The spirit of the
meeting was of co~operation, realising
that there_a£§ different political
groups involved, BUT that we have a
common purpose in GND and that‘s where
all our efforts should be directed.

This was reflected in the discussion of
the motions on Prague. The decision,
after discussion, not to vote on the
motions was, in fact, a very positive
one, a decision to acknowledge that our
diversity is our strength, that faction~
al disputes which aren't really about
CED work can only harm us and that weire
all good friends really.

and that I find very encouraging.

Kristian Ravnkilde
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testin at the continuing build up of nuclearD along with CND ~: éi <@ ~»* f _ ~
supporters from all over the gguntry ggga  arms to the public before the letters were
embled in London on Saturday to commemorate Pfisted at thfi Emba3%i@$*
the 59th anniversary of the first atomic
bgmb teat as glamgggrgg, new mQxiGQ_ After the link up there was a picnic in

Hyde Park when most people welcomed the
About 15,000 people formed a human Qhain chance to shelter from the blistering sun
between the soviet and American Embassies, under the shade of the trees. There was
The link stretched across Hyde ?ark and mufih to 190k at: the imaginative bann9T$
Kensington Palace Gardens and when come fT9m different Part5 0f the Cfiuntry and
pleted two 5 foot diameter glqbes marked the different sub-groups of CED including
"FT&gi1B, Handle with Care" were pagggd the HlStOTi&DS Right tO‘TOTk demanding 3
from ggglq _?§}_r;'~.bg_5;;gy "bf; the Qther 3,3 ,3 $:.;—mbQ]_ contvinuous Silfflpljf Of history.
of the superpowers‘ capacity to destroy
the world many times over, It was a very successful day althcush in

._.-

At 5.00 pm Joan Ruddoc
CND) read a letter at ..-§-F1“D‘m

the main ignored by the media and proved
(chairperggn Qf' the pI€diCtEd decline Of CND after thé

Amerigan General Election has not happened and that
Embassy while Bruce Kent (general secretary  QNDti$ Still a %T°Win€‘m°V@ment-
of CHD) read one at the Soviet Embassy pro~ Penn GT1;
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From Tuesday 2nd august to Saturday 6th We joined in discussions and singing before
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August a group of women cycled from leaving, under the ever watchful eyes of
Nottingham to Greenham Common to join the the police, the army and their helicopters,
star marchers. here are two personal to put up our camp at Blue gate. Later
accounts from women involved. For it is some of us cycled to Orange gate to join
not negegggry to say that they slept in in the celebrations and buy vegetarianf
orange bivouac bags or that they made vegan food. Us looked at the many banners
their journey because of their commit— and tried to feel part of the mixed &CtiVlt1
ment to nuclear disarmament. However, we were upset and angry at 2 men in

_H a car who shouted very sexist comments at us
Lisa ,___f'"\o We don't know whether these men were part of

the star marchers or locals trying to causeI
.T

~'-1 trouble. So we went back to Blue gate
.- - K1‘

There were l2 of us when we set off, éa which was now quiet and held a women-only
0 T ‘I 1

on a hedge lined lane with the sun shine
We met up just outside of Nottingham i.{tigi1. The fence was decorated with balloons

> .and symbols and we decorated the road with
ebbles eace sentiments and candles. It

'|I
5|‘ing. Four of the women I had not met Q "P - , P

before. at first we seemed to be two
well knit, but separate groups. But pl

- i ithis didn't last long. This is women.
"'-.h"',1,*'-I- <+Q "*"""‘K3

I“ ' _

Us were one well knit, strong, cohesive, ” =
supportive group. When we met getting
to Greenham was not discussed. Being
there was. There was no thought of E
turning around. Bit of a cliche that. §‘
But we knew where we were going and why

movement and to women. I

I . u 3 1 '  »
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ti
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It _

'-ll-|_,_n my memory now, warmtu, smiles and _
yellow are dominant - which could sound
every SOpny (like hedges and sunshine)
but is not. It shows strength and con-
fidence in ourselves and others.  Ue
cycled a total of 172 miles to the main
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gates at Greenham. Every bit of the way j
being together, being part of a group of
women kept us all going.

Ruth

On arrival at the main gate we were given
a very warm welcome by the women there.
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and that for each oi us this was a per- f ‘
sonal commitment to Greenham, the peace g
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)
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. getting late and the police behind
ie gate were ever present. Cars drew

up, had a look and drove away. A full
sporty~type car sped up and stopped right
near us and a man jumped out and asked us
if he could take a photograph of us. Ne
had to break our silent vigil to answer
no but he became persistent and said he'd
come all the way from South Africa
{presumably he wanted a change from
hassling blacks). use resounded with an
adamant HO. So he took the photo, got
back into the car laughing, sped away
tooting the horn. we were very angry,
they weren't the least bit interested in
why"we were there or the decorated fence,
they just wanted a photo of 'Greenham
Lesbians‘ to show to their patriarchal
brothers. We felt used and angry and
found it difficult to think in terms of
non-violence. the finished our vigil and
walked back together to our survival bags
recognising that this particular incident
had shown the links between nuclear
armaments, violence towards women and
sexist comments to be very clear in our
minds indeed.

U1

Then we sat around and had a communal alto ihen Women 3&3 N0, W°m@n mean EO-
F Q ‘Hlunch while being aware that other women __.-"'

. if
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" L ‘I 1 1 1 . I'I.‘ \were f&Stlng'&Hd having silent vigils. ~,;$_,fi_m V31
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A nuclear-weapons FREEZE is the central
demand of peace movements both in the US

||-

“To improve national and international security, the United States and the Soviet
Union should stop the nuclear arms race. Specifically, they should adopt a
mutualfreeze on the testing, production and deployment ofnuclear weapons and
ofmissiles and new aircraft designedprimarily to deliver nuclear weapons. Thts
is an essential, verifiablefirst step towards lessening the nsk ofnuclear war and
reducing the nuclear arsenals”. —- From the Umted States Freeze proposal, the
“Call to halt the nuclear arms race"

Why FREEZE now ?

and many European countries. Huge demos FREEZE is a very simple concept
are planned on the theme during United Nat- whigh 15 easily explained to people who
i0flS week. Q0t- 22 t0 29- do not understand the complexities of

In line with Europe, National CND is cthe nuclear-weapons game. As such it
making FREEZE one of the themes of our own could break through and win mass popular
national demo on Oct. 22. support‘ is F

It has obvious moral implications
In N°tt5-Ilghaml 5- FREEZE CQUNCIL has which make it difficult for governments

been set up where NCND will work with other' "to oppose it openly. The Thatcher govern“
organisations including MCANW, the Medical
Practitioners Union (fldttm Branch), Bertrand
Russell P.F., World Development Movement,
and Pax Christi. NCND participation was
endorsed by the August Members‘ meeting. 

What does FREEZE mean ?

n... .

— For the Super Pbwers -

An end to the policy of negotiation
from strength such as the US attempt to
trade future deployment of Cruise and Per— .
shing II against existing ss 20's. (See .
graph for the relative positions of the
super powers.

ment has given little publicity to its
consistent opposition to all FREEZE
moves at the United Nations. (See August
"Sanity".) '

The election campaign brought out that
we are still a long way from getting our
policies over to the mass of the British
people. FREEZE offers a new, simple
approach.

CND support for FREEZEidoes not mean
abandoning our unilateral aims. Dis-
armament is only likely to be achieved
by a series of reciprocal moves on both
sides. A unilateral FREEZE move by
Britain - e.g. cancelling Trident -

-l|Il'Il--ll-—-I-I-I|l.|-|.l-In-|n-I-|—~n|-||--in-i-I-|r___.--lupr---—-1..-.;-uIp.1{|l||.|...-|q.-_—-||-...l-l-_-.n.1;.|_,-n-

) . .
Since START talks began in Novemeber '81, . would be an lmportant flrst Step‘

the US has deployed over 1,500 new strat-
egic warheads. The USSR has similarly
added to its arsenal and has completed the
world's largest missile submarine. ( See
August-"SanityT)

Acceptance of FREEZE would mean the
end of'destabilising new weapons, and
make genuine disarmament talks possible.

— For Britain —

FREEZE means in the first place
cancelling Trident and refusing Cruise.
It doespQp_mean accepting Cruise if we
fail to prevent its deployment by the
end of the year.

?"‘FI'i-_'I--I-_-—-I-|-l—i-K-up-_|-l|.1.l1--nq—*_| fl_ iii

local Campaign

Nottingham FREEZE Council is planning
to launch a media compaign early in Oct-
ober as a prelude to CND national demo.
This will be followed by a public meeting
with a speaker of national — or internat-
ional — repute. To lead up to this
there will be a leaflet distribution in
the City Centre on a Saturday in October -
date to be announced.

I Please help the FREEZE campaign by

- raising the issue with any organ-
isation/s you belong to that might
support it;

~ talking to neighbours and friends;

- helping to give out leaflets .
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1 osc maven roam s AND - - -
SLBM S REPLACE EARLIER '

HISTORY OF THE NUCLEAR-
ARMS RACE between the US.
and the U.S.S.R. is traced by
these two curves. The vertical
bars represent the total number
of strategic delivery systems
and missile warheads in each
country's arsenal; the black bars
are tor the U S. and white bars
are for the U.S.S.R. A nuclear-
weapon freeze would forestall
the continuation ct the arms race
(broken lines at upper right).
Reprinted lrom Screrttirrr.‘ Antencan Nov.
1982 Vol 24?, no 5. ("A Bliater'alNt.rr;lear-
Weapon Freeze" by Randall F orsoerg)
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East and West for destroying each other are approximately equal. Claims that th1s_ts_not so lr€"|3 fifirrled awayr
arise from artificial categortsatrons of weapons systems: because each side has specialised tn
different directions, comparts-ons within categories sometimes reveal discrepancies. Overall p E‘ Farfitt
there is approximate parity of weaponry between West and East
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SANITY -

What is sanity?

The state of being sane; soundness of
mind. (Dictionary definition)

It's also a glossy magazine produced by
National CND.

Issued monthly at the bargain rate of .1’
50p and packed full of up to date
articles, features and mind-boggling
information; Sanity is a worthwhile
read for everyone concerned with nucleart I
disarmament.

Sanity is available through the BOND
office and will be delivered to your
door. For subscription form, see back

- \
If enough people subscribe, NCND should
make a profit.

IF YOU WORK
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s UNILATEHALISM

Inmsondcriou  
I

The following points and approaches aren't
"how to put across unilateralism in one
easy argument" but a number of facts you

Nuclear weapons are now integrated
into NATO and Warsaw Pact armies for
battlefield use, e.g. shells, depth
charges, etc., and current policy
endorses the use of these weapons in

might use. Many important aspects such radverse military SituatiOnS_i This
as ‘Limited Nuclear war‘ (?) and ‘Deterrent’ guarantees that any EaSt;west c0n_
are merely touched upon and will need to
be examined more closely in later issues.

frontation will mean a nuclear war. (5)

The concept of a limited nuclear war
We believe the facts and points are accurate, is a.fa11a¢y which has grqwn up as a
authoritative and hopefully comprehensible.
*Maybe they will enable you to convince
others that unilateralism is the only way
put of the mess we've ‘gotten ourselves
into.‘ If you want more information or
wish to join the Media & Information Group
give Val on 472802 a ring, or ask at the
office.

Remember that we must convince other people
that what we believe is right else we may

result of the U.S.A.'s rejection of
the policy of massive retaliation in
which the U.S. will threaten an all-
out attack on the Soviet Union in a
situation where they engage in aggress-
ion. For Europe and Great Britain
this new NATG policy means agreeing to
be an expendable American asset, a
forward line of defense, a nuclear
battlefield for the two superpowers.

as well all paint ourselves whit, sit under 4“ q%e pglicy Gf "deterrence" did ngt
thé and 011]? 11’! 01.11‘ ta Or gecilrity b]_1't ta,

E‘.'8.I‘S . i

‘THEiPRESENT'SITUATION

l. The risk of nuclear war is great and
increasing. 2 out of every 5 people
in G.B. and the U.S.e. believe that
there'1l be a nuclear war in their
lifetime, (1)

2. Britain could not survive a nuclear ,
war in which we are involved; dven
if only nuclear and military targets
 were attacked, millions of civilians
would perish and our country would be
devastated. If soft targets - cities —

increased insecurity. fiufficient
weapons for deterrence existed 50 years
ago, but since then the superpowers
have stockpiled more than 50,000
we;3,pQn5, .3?-..S TF1. P. TT'1Crfd'i_)SOI1 118.8 said". .
"Deterrence" has been replaced by a
policy hased on the idea of a limited
nuclear exchange being stoppable. Even
if the concept of a limited nuclear war
were credible, which it scarcely is,
"a war though regarded as a ‘limited
war‘ by the superpowers would be no
less than a war of annihilation for
the countries of the battlefield."
(Helmut Schmidt 1971).

were attacked: t°°» even m°Te Qffug 5. Given that a nuclear war is not
would die‘ "winnable," the nuclear numbers game

The CND computer simulation of a
becomes unimportant. If there are
enough nuclear weapons now in Europe

nuclear Strike on Britain aS5umed  to destroy the continent 50 times over
that the Soviet Union dropped 345
warheads, totalling 220 megatons
(figures which the Home Office accept
as not unrealistic). The 'attack'

what does it matter if one side can do
it 14 times and the other 16? (5)

'\.

killed 59 mi11i°npP@°P19 OT QVQT 72% 6. By 1984, Britain will have only a
of the population. ,The Home Office
dispute the casualty figures: the

 British Medical Association do not.(2)
"1

13. It is generally agreed, tnough not
necessarily by the military, that a
nuclear war cannot be "limited" -
it would escalate into a general
nuclear exchange.
' 

' 
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small proportion (3% approx.) of the
world's nuclear weaponry on its
territory. Nonetheless, including
cruise, Britain will have more nuclear
weapons per square mile than any other
country. ‘

Our possession of Polaris (soon
Trident) and siting of Cruise

.___. .2 15* =E§§55§§j missiles on our soil will make us
,§F 1= ‘ ssseessss a certain target in the event of an

. ' ' 0ast-west military confrontation,
our individual stance will be irr-
elevant.



+

lwe are ab°ut ta 3¢0@Pt the $itin€ of It is obvious that 1ong—term world.
American Cruise missiles on our soil. security cannot be achieved without
Their accuracy * to Within tens Qf world-wide nuclear disarament. Above
‘metres when they‘relwerkins risht - all that means bilateral nuclear dis-»

lmakes them an ideal ‘first strike‘ armament by the two superpowers. The
‘weapon, capable of destroying Soviet question in dispute is how.
missiles in their silos. In the
iventhfig Cruise uisiiles being‘ _11 2. The process of the nuclear arms
aunc e on ussla e enemy wl _

be faced with the option of "use ‘em  '
or lose 'em."

Cruise missiles are neither defensive

The build-up of 50,000 nuclear war-
heads over a period of 55 years took

lnor a deterrent. what is more, what-I Plaaa by aaaaa af aailataral armamaa*'
ever numbers game one plays, their
technical advancement represents a
major escalation of the arms race.

The temptation to strike first will
lead to ‘launch on warning‘ systems
on both sides, where retaliatory
strikes are automatically launched
if an enemy missile is detected.
This, together with the increasing 5

l.e. lndlvldual countries unilaterally
decided to develop and deploy more
nuclear weapons or new types, and other
nations reciprocated. Could this
process be reversed: could multi-
lateral nuclear disarmament be
achieved through individual acts of
unilateral disarmament?

what about arms Control Talks like

number of computer errors, makes SALT and START?
nuclear war only a matter of time.

. _._ -1-
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There have been in effect one and a
half sate treaties (SALT 2 unratified
by the U.$.) They set limits - and
very high ones at that - on the number
of different types of armaments. They
did not in any way stop or reverse the
nuclear arms race. In a certain sense
they even legitimise its continuation.

The implementation of SALT type treaties
require verification. In a climate of
mutual suspicion it is essential that
such verification should be 'non—  
intrusive.‘ In practice this means
remote surveillance by satellites.
If new mobile nuclear weapons such as
Cruise and NX are deployed this may
make any future agreements unworkable.
We may soon be faced with the choice

 _L_‘_.6 Ame,“ L_,q[;E_-. 11- was A CoPF€€6Ts=mo between multilateral disarmament
through unilateral initiatives or no
disarmament at all.

' -1-

4, ‘Why Unilateralism is the only

~. 1-. ‘.- -tmv UNILATEFRAL DIS.’!.Rr~’I.1Xl*lFT..'l*l_’.‘_lI_‘_? 33--———l°sSlb1e“E

1 Multilateralism vs. Unilateralism

Everyone wants nuclear disarmament or
so they say. The question is how is
it to be achieved? How do we get to
it from here? The question is often
put as a choice between ‘unilateral’
and 'multilateral' disarmament as if
they were mutually exclusive opposites.
Polarising the question in this way is
confusing and misleading, perhaps
deliberately so.

18

To achieve multilateral nuclear dis-
armament, unilateral actions are
imperative. It is inconceivable f
that each bloc will agree to lay down
its nuclear arms at any one point in
time - there is simply too much
paranoia and mistrust.

Unilateralism is the only way of
breaking soaring escalation and fear.
Not only will unilateral acts of dis~
armament reduce the risk of attack on
the country involved, it will put
pressure on, and give incentives for
other countries to follow suit. (6)



'  _.l€3;E€ _ iii. Whilst Britain's contribution to
H _ the Western nuclear arsenal isevery country with nuclear weapons insignificant, our political

ZZn§i§Zi.L’lt$.Z.§liieifiiliiiifiiiif "ease ‘eeeeeh
disarmament. as the locic for peace din. a11y a?d filrst nQn*superpOwer
develops each national peace movement nuclea? nation’ wO?1d ensure that
must contest the nuclear weapons de- our u?l1a?era1 actlon had I Sub“* *_ as stantial impact. Our action
ployed or accepted by its own state. would Eunport Canada, Norwav’
iiieaizgogg 32g1i$Zt?;m€a:;i%n€EEbe Sweden and Austria who have

e * ~e o‘ already unilaterally renounced
' nuclear arms.

I

The logic of peace will develop un~
evenly. National peace movements
will not grow at the same pace or be
able Fe exervee teemeelvee in re ITl-IIL.?\_T3T?.l:l.!\.L D1 1;.“tm.1tormv::l~lq? i~n:l.I.. iclllsvs
identical ways. Each success of a ‘“““”'"""""  

" k‘ i ' 1 - -- .ateral ind will be met with th. 1_ Reduced risk
outcry that it serves the advantage
of o e 1 't,, , . . . .n or Otier Slap uny defence policy involves risk: it

cannot guarantee security. It is a
Thi o ‘v ' I . . .It Zanugfirf mugt bi glSre%&?d?df question of evaluating the size and
tive 2 De algae éllthat lnltla" nature of the risks. Buclear defence

S .L F3 I i h ' __ 1instantrrgn? S1 tdl fmeet “lth has us on the brink of catastrophe ~
._ C. Tl _ E ‘ . .The 10 _C ;*rQci 1O?_r0m_the °thar' whether war begins by accident or

unevengl do p?ace“iél“$wl11 *9 as because one superpower tries to beat
'-.. .. £7‘ ' ‘1_r" ‘F i -.,fin _ag ?au~ wlth eme"'en°Les the other to the nuclear draw.

as the logic which leads on to uar.(?)

l fie must assess these relative risks
. ,. _ _. _ p logically and not allow a perceived. Sh} Britain should unilaterall threat to giva rise to nuclear

arm paranoia. 0ur present risk stems
from us being a nuclear weapons holder

i. Unilateral disarmament is the much more than from any Soviet aggress-
safest and most logical policy iveness. Britain without nuclear
for Britain to adopt and would weapons is not a threat or an
result in a significant and attractive prise.
permanent reduction in the risk _ I ,

.-.- -'5--r‘ _.ii

dis

of our destruction i l _€
' L £13‘:-l

Uur present status as a nuclear ‘Q’ “IT WONT§§ lflHRMlUS“

fl
- 

Jtareet is based on the existence I
--‘I..'*---..."---.-'“'---I"--I-"'f— P'0 5*fltc: ‘... W3of nuclear missiles on our soil. __ la,

Without nuclear weapons Britain
is of little importance to any
enemy - we possess few natural 2. nuclear-Tree Europe
resources, no agricultural surplus
and represent no economic threat. Unilateral disarmament would show

that we dismiss the fallacy of
‘limited nuclear war’ and wish to

defense and give us no military detach ourselves utterly from such
options. In the event of a la policy.
nuclear war, e.g. an escalated

ii. 0ur nuclear weapons provide no

It would show in the most emphaticconventional military confront~  
ation we would be destroyed what— "way our commitment to a Nuclear-Free!

ever our stance because we have Turope and would be a major step
‘I I I: _ _t

nuclear weapons. towards its achievement. The recen
T ‘ L discussions at Geneva suggest that

the doviet Union are willing to remove
_Eri\ * missiles aimed at Europe if reciprocal

M ____ §F"lT\ action is taken. Ironically the USA's
n'i‘*"§E-(1 " insistence on excluding the British
-uh‘ ' ff“'“F 4- - uQ»; ,,. bomb from negotiations has proved aC‘ ..-e'*“"“\ ‘lo 7" t‘ * .t "'1' - bl kyaafl t_H_bH. 63’ con inuing s umo ing cc
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Nothing can ensure that a unilateral
initiative by ene eide will be Our commitment of conventional forces
TeeiPT°eeted but eeverel feetere in Europe must be as we see fit to
make it mere likely? repulse any attack and is an entirely

different matter from nuclear arms
If we agree that any use of nuclear
weapons will escalate into general
nuclear war we cannot consider poss-
essing nuclear arms. If we do so we. An act of genuine unilateral

disarmament would strengthen
considerably peace movements
in other countries and show up
the insignificance of ‘diplomatic
initiatives‘ and peace rhetoric.
For instance the declaration of
a unilateral freeze by one side
would give the peace movement
powerful ammunition to ensure
reciprocation.

. Leaders on both sides understand
the basic truth that a contin-
uation of the nuclear arms race
"far from strengthening inter-
national security, on the
contrry, weakens it." (U.N.
Special Session on Disarmament
1978).
If country A fails to respond
soon to an initiative by country
IB the 'hawks' in country B would
regain ascendancy and re-arm,
thereby reducing country A's
security. Any 'advantage'
gained from not reciprocating
would be short lived.

. The economic arguments for
nuclear disarmament are enormous.
The possibility of reducing
spending on nuclear arms by
following a unilateral lead is
likely to be very attractive.(8)

It has been estimated in
iwashington that the Soviet Union
would have to spend $50b plus to
acquire an air defence system,
capable of stopping a Cruise
missile attack. The latest
estimate for the cost of the new
MX missile system is in excess
of $90 Bi1.'I'he resistance of the
tU.S. Congress to the project
centres around the enormous cost
involved. ~

"III-I—IiIli'l'lIlIlI-$-Illlllillt-ll-III-III?-_JII1-I-III-l—lI-u-|-l\-_--Z|II-0
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ecigrocal action 4. WOH't we b8 letting QOWH our

allies in NATO?

condemn Europe as well as ourselves

The U.S.A. act as if it is imperative
for our defence that we accept their
missiles on our soil; the fact 1s
that they will make us more vulner-
able. iMeanwhile the arms race goes
on; the U.S.A. are now developing a
long-range Cruise missile (13,000 km)
targetable on the Soviet_Union from
the U,S.A. (9)
Any conventional attack can only be
repulsed by conventional forces.
Nuclear escalation would be suicide
for both sides.
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The Arts & Crafts Centre has been heavily involved with CND ever since N
its ‘revival’ in 1980. The assistance we've given amply demonstrates the
range of skills the workers at the Centre have and the equipment we have

OFFSET PRINTING — how many leaflets have we helped print — several
hundred thousand ? at material cost only

SILKSCREEN PRINTING - a wide range of large posters have been produced
at the Centre by people involved in CND with the
guidance of workers at the Centre.

PHOTOGRAPHY — our photographic skills and community darkroom have
often been used in recording Peace events, including
a tape/slide show of one London demonstration

MODEL—MAKING - Local demonstrations have often been livened up by
skeletons, cruise missiles or placards made at the

STREET THEATRE/ Centre. At other times there has been present a street
MUSIC  theatre group or street music organised by workers at

the Centre. -
MINIBUS —' and our community minbus has been seen at many demps

and festivals — including the various national Peace
Camp activities. -

OTHER EQUIPMENT — The Centre's wide range of equipment including disco
equipment, badgemaker, portable P.A, portable creche
equipment have frequently been hired out to Peace
groups. y

The whole emphasis of the Centre is not to hang on to the skills it has
but rather to train other people in these skills. Sometimes this skill
training is done on an individual basis, sometimes in a larger group. .
So that when the unemployed volunteer from CND who was doing much of
Nottingham CND's offset printing got a job, there were other people
trained to take over.

Our charges are low ~ to cover the costs of materials used and repairs
to the equipment.
So if you think our skills or equipment can be of use to your group then
get in touch.
HOW YOU CAN HELP US
By booking things well in advance rather than ringing up saying ‘we
need 5000 leaflets this afternoon‘
By paying bills reasonably promptly.
igpd if you've got an arts skill, some time on your hands,
and a willingness to teach it — why not come along and lend

GREGORY BOULEVARD,  a hand. A
HYSON GREEN, A soNOTTINGHAM NG7 ass doe"

. Tel: 782463 Q, woe
‘Q@Q¢@
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Between May 51st - June 4th, more than
750 people were arrested by the British
police at Upper Heyford, Oxfordshire.
These mass arrests, which are the most
serious attacks on the anti-war movement
for some time, attest to the increasing
attacks on the anti~war movement by the
state. They also show to what degree
the government has sold out the rights
of the country to the American military
war machine and NATO (which is also in
effect just an extension of the American
military.)

That more than T50 people can be arrested
in Britain, while demonstrating outside
of an fimerican base, that no British
people have free riehts to enter -
including even the sold-out government —
and that these people can be arrested
while demonstrating for peace, and then
themselves be charged with "breach of the
peace!" shows how far things have gone,
shows once again the twisted logic of the
parliamentary politicians, their courts
and state and shows that, as was already
known, in no way can we put faith in such
a parliament or police to fight for peace,
but must rely on our own efforts. In
other words rely on the ordinary man and
woman in the street. There is absolutely
no doubt that the vast overwhelming
majority of the people oppose the war
preparations and are for peace.

Forest Fields heace Group calls on all the
progressive and democratic people in
Nottinnham, and all those who desire a
genuine and lasting peace, to further take
up the struggle against the war prepara-
tions, and as part of this fight to write
and denounce the police of Oxfordshire for
their actions in arresting the anti-war
protesters at Upper Heyford.

humbling awav to mvself in the office the
other dav, I was rndelv interrupted by
Pob's emission of the time honoured pirase,
"Shut up, iimon " "iha," I thousnt (a
process alien to my natural, "whv not do
evervone a favour_apd_raise monev°"

And so e totally mundane day at the office
was transformed into a dav of creation and
reioicing. The decision was made to start
a sponsored silence at midnieht on 17th
October until midnient on 22nd October when
much noise will be heard emanatine from mv
palatial “crest Fields home

“he monev raised will be split 3%
between hPiU and national "ND hnonsorship
for» enoul& be available from vour neieh~
bournood contact — if not, trv the office.

here's olentv of time to save youi nennies,
so write down a hure amount next to vonr
I'1d.'Fl€
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etters

T have read with interest both your
exhortation for *“VD members "to do more
than Just read the Bulletin" and Graham
|nnsdell's letter 8XD1&lH1flPfh1S resig~
nation as he feels unable "to do more."
I srmpathise with both feelines, but

Earl surelv it depends on what this "dO1fiF'
on behalf of Forest Fields Peace Group all *bOHf >0m6 Of Ha feel able f0 bP

oovsicallv active, some to contribute by
talkine to otters and so spreading aware-
ness and some do it by adqusting their
life style to be more peaceable, includine
savine enerev, food, etc Perhaps we
need more support erouns to give us en-
couragement rather than feel qudged and
disoeartened

Trsul Leonard
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A small list of credits for a lot of
assistance:-Peace News Cam iThis 20p worth of Bulletin was knocked B  * Pa 8“:

together by a diminishing ‘Bulletin team.’ arnsley CND’Ma?reen and anyone else

‘we're a small group of NCND members with H
no great skill - just a desire to try and °

who had a hand in producing this
Bulletin.

bert.
produce something informative and enter— §
ta ining.

We'd love some help. Can you doodle,
type, draw, write articles, stick bits of
paper together, anything? Or maybe
just got a few ideas to improve the 0
Bulletin?

Whatever, it would be nice to see you at
one of the Bulletin meetings, (Sept.
Oct. 10th). These are terribly informal
affairs held at 7.50 at the NCND office,
which tend to wind up at the pub. Hope
to see you there; by the way, mine's a
pint!

nobert Layton ‘

ma... I" "
ARNOLD AND'WO0DTHORPH will be playingi
the "Finger on the Button" game from
the Peace Pack at their next meet
(see What's on). Come along and
out what it's all about.

an-Ill’ I. flan-==»-Q» -P41
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NCND Executive
Val Harris Chairperson 472802
Kris Havnkilde " 222699
Ivan Griggs Treasurer 474441
Peggy Westaway Membership Sec. 35-5046 '
Jos wood 53-3657 H
Andy D'agorne 705657
have Smith c/o 5s194s -
Rob Layton 705657
‘Hilary Trengrouse 202692
Rob Nicholle 581948

you've
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The St. Ann's group are holding a young
disco from 7.00 to 10.00 pm on Friday,
September 25rd at the Kings Hall,
st. Ann's woii Road (by Robin Hood Chase)
to mark International Day of Peace. Age
limits will be ll - 16 approx. 40p
entrance will include free badge and free
raffle ticket.

ing
find
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‘Nude Efidlflfidiidfil
| Clifton CND are staging a

“DISCO”
Hal‘ I-If a
aid“

qr-E
\ Y at the Green Lane Youth Centre

(opposite the Peacock Pub)_

on Sat. 10th Sept. 1,§0E@

_flv S-, Tickets at the door. 50p

o;£§§F

--"""'-'--I§2

Everyfine is welcome, we need all
the $UPP0rt you can give. So
?°me_a1°n8'aHd enjoy yourselves

_1n aid of a good cause.
-»""'---I-L _ -'-?‘-
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Financial Report. .. '

?~3I(P‘:E."i=TDlTTJFt133 II1t00Il’F%1

Bands £150 From all sources including
CED NGs, private stalls and

Morris Dancers £ 10 commercial enterprises £1,060

Generator 9 52

Posters € 19.72 Remainder 3 455-95

 Marquee 9 75

P_A_ 3 95 Some of this amount was
ECED sales

--"1Programmes h 27

Trader ad. € 85-49

van Hire 3 60 PROFIT £280
 

i‘

_.-""1Annajoy David a 9

Soft drinks lFa \H MO l \O an

TOt&1 £604-O7

Once asain, thanks to all those involved, especially Nick Shepherd and'Work-Con for“ 1-) ' ‘F ' " 1 .

transport and all those who helped move the tons of equipment.
‘PH
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SANITY I
Please send me the next 12 issues of | .
SANITY, I enclose subscription of :36. 1 N D
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Please retourn to 1'5 Goosegate, Nottingham. FOR 1 YEARSMEMBERSHW
______ ___ ___ ___ _______ ___ __ ___! IENCLOSEADONATIONOF 1 _t

October 22nd. Demonstration Train Tickets NAME% [%% % (%
Irices: £7 waged _ l
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i I   TELEPHONE
1 * ' -  ' d. V l

I lease lndlcate number requlre Return to NCND clo 15 Goosegate, Noflingham
Name g # * _ _ * “ * _ _ _ _ * * ___ _fl_ I ChequeslPostal Ord9|'S made D83/able I0

wersammsAddress: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._._.... I ' __ __,_______‘____ ___ ___.___.._
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Return 1;;-3 N_C,N,D, , 1'5 1";-oosegate, lwottipnghtam 2 L 1 Sega 9' 9
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$3“Between June and September 1973
the conflict between the military
and the democratically elected
Popular Unity Gov't in Chile, re-
sulted in the physical liquida-
tion of the workers parties and
TU'S- 3-_-;--_'_'j*-

Pinochet “if
3o,ooo people were exsterminated

in the football stadiums and dur-
ing pitched battles in the streets.
The Coup which triumphed was engin
eered by the Chilean Ruling class,
the military and the CIA, putting
Pinochet in control as a military
dictator, thereby protecting US in- " afiweev
terests. Now ten years on the people Th"Uf‘~*P-3&“*ia€@113¢P1¢m*"~f=r I973
of Chile have risen up against the .. " *
regime.

I!"-

US Intervention
The Usa as always intervened in _  

its own backyard. The pattern set At the beglnn.ing of July ‘YCND had its 3rd
by the uaay of pigs.’ the Chilean National Conference. In Ncttim we had discussed
no-nun and vie; Nam continues in all of the resolutions and mandated five delega
central America t0day_ Us economic tes to attend,this figure was proportional
and military involvement in E1 ___ to our paid up membership. The cost of getting
531“-idor, Gautemalai and the people to Manchester for two days was high,
use of Hondurus as 3 base for but so was the commitment of our delegates
intervention in Nicaragua, shows and Nott'm YCND tbthe national organisation.
the U5 is quite prepared to use conference three topics where mainly discu
nr support wars to ,.-“the, its own ssed; how to improve the campaigns organisation g
ennnomic world wide aimS_ (their are 1--200 unaffiliated groups, and co-or-

-we have an interest in creating dination in Wales and Scotland is poor. Also
nng supporting aémocratic states it is issential to organise region conferences
in ¢~,q_ _ _ ,3.-,-ategicauyi we have to strengthen our work in the regionslpublications
n vi H1 inter,“ in not allowinm (distribution of 2nd Generation is non-existent and
_ ,p13tf'¢1-ms of _,,_,b,,E,.s,D,.,_ _ meat protest needs to be developed,)activi*ties (the
our bnrde;5_ _, _ _ 1-,, short we must major discissionsgmade here where for marches to
p,-Q;-1; tn “eliminate Cuban/saviet Labour Party and TUC conference in the vein of
_inf1u9;j¢e in thin region, a the I]0b5 N013 BOFHDS M3I‘Ch last )/86!‘, A carnival in
1953U5A National sercurity council Manchester , Regional Rock theBomb concerts,
These 'democrat1¢ statey are re, and support for all peace camps. Ycnd supporters
¢°9fli$¢d as some _of the most ‘where to turn out for the Chile demo in Sept.)
blood thirsty regimes 1n tne world, Finally a new NC was elected and the two day con
and have repeatedly violated human fereme °1°5ed-
rights, M051; of them are supported At the first meeting of the old NC to pass over
and heavily influenced by the USA, power to the new one a resolution ~ om the EX.Com.
with 1;Q1;;1 disregard for the ‘fishes of CND appeared, claiming the conference was not
of the masses of thnse CoUntries_ representitive,0»/erturning all policy, and setting
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- continued from Front page . . . . ..
Continued from Front page ' ' ' ‘ ' ‘ ' ' up their own hand picked NC! Later we heard YCND

Us Interests had _n_o_ right to call a conference (somztging itsht t
b ca a IKIFI oThe Us as finally recovered done for seyeral years now) ecause w 9

. to make policy.
from the ‘setback. of Vlet Nam’ At the resent NCND policy making meeting YCND
Reagan now avoids Saying] that . Us Nott'm proposedan emergency resolution in oppositiponto
tr°°p5 will not be committed 1'? CA‘ what we see as a bureaucratic manouvre against YCND.
The Us is prepéred to use war In CA Before. we had time to move it some one from the Ex.Com
to secure its lnterests; in the of CND stood up and spoke for TEN minutes supposedly

1Same way as they are piepgred ta as a point of information,(movers have 3mins and speak
C ' P h' ' t tuse Pulse’ erg’ lng ’ rt E? e C‘ ’ kers2). In the end the resolution was differed to a

to defend and expand their 1nter- 1 9
e ts in Euro e ater date (')' - -5 Agméageddon ,9 We want to know when will this meeting be,

How long before another ,CUban we want the resolution taken at the _g_§§_'_l_:_ monthly
. . . g meeting.

Missiles Crisis. provokes “Grid In conclusion what people don't seem to under
war III? Many pe0p1e.in.YCND recogp stand is that Cruise arrives in weeks and
nise this threat ' thls 15 why our YCND as no leadership or co-ordination to fight
National Calif‘ Voted to support the this. The Ex..Com. CND plans to call a conferenceNational Chilean Demo in London of YCND ,s0me time early next year|_
Sept nth TEN YEARS ON’ It will be ironic if the failure to mobilises

TICKETS FUR CQACHES T0 THE (j|-g1|_E youth in the campaign doesn't come down to a y
DEMONSTRATION CAN BE OBTAINED BY lack of interset amongst young people but CND
RINGIE THE YCND CONTACTS!  lg  not allowing youth to organise themselves...

RALEIGH CND GROUP
Recently Nott'm YCND were invited
to attend and speak at the Raleigh
CND group.

This group has been in existence
for approximately three months,
since it was initially set up by '
Nottingham University CND and Ral-
eigh workers.

These meetings have been well
attended and some of the subjects
discussed have been:

Nuclear weapons and their rela-
tionship to the present economic

y situation, (Jobs Not Bombs), Green-
 Q ham Demonstrations and their effect-

' ywL iveness, American Imperialism in
.-.|_ . . - .

—u-—r-ing-_

" Nottrm ~  g ‘ s, The'fact that these people are
discuss§g:Dr2$vgeOfiggflésed a “s Prepared to give a dinner time a
.Reagan,S wardrivg 5 entitled? week to these meetings and set

 Imperi&lismI_ 2:00 3" American 5 themselves the task of building
?; Workshop II8 Mansfgelgt 118 I yd strong group in the work place

all are invited . Rd, ; itself, emphasises that work place
'  CND's are potentially very strong.

y g t»" Many people would agree that
*""“rr“”““”Mw. worker action and\Trade Union stren-

ght are the only viableways of pre-
venting further nuclear escalation
in this country.

.ql56q3 YCND would like to see more of these
BRVA .'..‘ - groups set up and will be work-
P I N 782751 ing towards this aim in the coming
AUL... 7086Q3 year.
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